CLOUD ENGINEER

Responsibility:

• Participated in the destruction of Open Stack, PaaS.
• Participated in the destruction of VMware, such as VMware ESXi, NSX
• Troubleshooting during the construction of PaaS.
• After finishing the project, offering relevant technical documents and training to customers.

Requirements:

• Experiences in VMware ESX/ESX 5/6 and a related certification is a plus
• Hands on experience with developing a VMware ESX/ESX 5/6 or related system induration of a cycle is preferred.
• Demonstrated experience with the Cloud Infrastructure support, which related VMware HA virtual infrastructure, DRS, StarWind Converter (StarWind V2V Converter) or Linux Virtual Server (LVS).
• Familiar with SQL/SSI/HTML, TCP/IP, virtual server technology, blade server and SAN/NAS.
• Strong verbal and written communication skills in English.

We offer an attractive remuneration package, commensurate with your qualifications and experience. We offer a Performance Base Reward in recognition of your contribution to our company.
If you are interested, please send your CV to Ashley.zheng@commverge.com